This addendum shall be considered as part of the Contract Documents or Bidding Documents, as applicable, and shall govern insofar as it changes, deletes from or adds to the original Contract Documents or Bidding Documents, as applicable.

The Contract Documents or Bidding Documents as applicable shall be modified to incorporate the following changes:

I. DRAWINGS
   A. Sheet A-1
      1. DELETE General Flooring Notes 2 its entirety and REPLACE with the following:
         “2. Work shall include proper preparation of existing concrete sub-floor. Flooring preparation work shall include limited floor leveling.”
      2. DELETE Demolition Keynotes Note D3 its entirety and REPLACE with the following:
         “D3 Existing flooring materials to be removed in their entirety down to existing concrete floor slab. Provide floor leveling materials as required to provide a substrate for new flooring materials meeting flooring materials manufacturer’s written requirements.”
      3. Detail 2/A-1, DELETE the words “& moisture mitigation system”.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 1